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Explor ing the Demand for Farmed Gi.ant ClarT'ls and 

Their Components: Approaches and Problems 

The technical possibili ty of farming giant clams has been 

established by the Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Center (MMDC), 

by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) 

and other organizations. Private enterprises have already been 

established to farm giant clams com."lercially. However, the extent of 

market demand for giant clams and their components has not been 

established. The economics of farming giant clams depends on both 

demand and cost factors, this pape.r concentrates on the demand side. 

Nevertheless the cost side is also being investigated as part of ACIAR 

Project 8823 (Economlc.s of giant clam mariculture) and will be the 

SUbject of other papers. 

To determine the likely extent of demand for farmed clams is 

not an easy task. Such markets as have existed in the past have been 

based on natural stock.s. These stocks have not been source of 

sustained or regular supply. In many cases these stocks have been 

severely or completely depleted and in Australia have been entirelv 

protected, except for their limited harvesting by Australian aborigir.¥.::. 

for their own use. This means that in Australia a local market for 

giant clam meat has not been established even though Australia has large 

stocks of clams in its tropical waters. Shortage of available supplies 

have curtailed the development or continuation of markets for giant clam 

meat. Hence giant clam meat would be an experential good for most 

Australians and Westerners and'many Asians including many Japanese. 
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Mar;.t;et possini 1i ties exist for the sale of giant clam shells, 

the sale of glant clams as aquarium specimens, and for the sa1.e of their 

meat. t>1arkets for breeding stock and for clams for growing to larger 

sizes may also be expected to develop if an industry based on farming 

~acomes established. Subsistence use especially in the Pacific Islands 

may provide another outlet for cultivated giant clams. 

Demand for Shells 

A considerable market exists for the shells of giant clams and 

in the Philippines in the 19805 their shells were more valuable than 

their meat (Junio et alo t 1986; Junio et al., 1987). The Philippines 

has been the centre for international trade in giant clam shells and 

markets exist for such shells in most developed countries as decorative 

and souvenir items, and for their use in speciality restaurants e.g . .as 

entree dishes. The existing market, however, for these shells is being 

Constrained by the operation of CITES (Convention on International Trade 

in Endangered Species). Signatories to this Convention agree not to 

trade in the products of endangered species listed undel~ this Convention 

or trade in these products subject to strict limitations. All species 

of giant clams have been listed under CITES. So the current trade in 

giant clam shells is limi ted to stock on hand, trade which has been 

granted an exemption or illegal trade. 

Giant clam shells are being marketed in Australia and a survey 

was undertaken in August 1989 in Southeast Queensland of retailers and 

wholesalers of giant clam shells with a view to determining some of the 

characteristics of the market: The detailed results have ~een reported 

elsewhere (Tisdell, 1989a) and. only the main paints will be summarised 

here. 
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Annually about. :00,000-120.000 giant clam shells per year seem 

to be sold in the Austral!an market at present. A clam farm therefore 

turning out 50,00'0 to 60,000 clams per year could supply the whole 

~ 
market, or at a turn off of.~O,OOO giant clams per year, 3 farms could 

satisfy the current Australian market for giant clam shells, it being 

borne in mind that clams are bivalves. 

However shells from different species of giant clams are 

imperfect substlt:Jtes. The most popular species for its shell is 

Hippopus hippopus (the nor-seshoe clam) \vhich appear's to account for more 

than 80 per cent of sales in the Australian market, and did so even when 

giant clams were not in so short a supply as at present (Herbert, 1986). 

Horseshoe clams serve a number of utili tar ian purposes. They can be 

used for entree and mornay sets, for ash trays and soap holders. They 

are not easily broken and are sui table for microwave use. In addition 

there are attractive markings on the back of the shell. A Size of about 

6-8 inches (15-20cm) is most popular. 

Shells of Tridacna squamosa (the fingernail clam) are the 

second most frequently sold of the clam spec ies and are most ly used as 

indeor decorative items. The shells of Tr idacna percellanus (the china 

clam) are ~lso in demand as indoer decerative items but they are in 

extremely short supply. 

Of the larger species of clams, demand is principally for the 

1. 
shells of the largest of all, ~ gigas \vhich is used mainly for 

outside landscaping (e. g. around pools) and for interior decorating. 

Preference is for the larger shells. 

There is 11 ttle demand for the shells of T. crocea (the 

burrowing clam) t of T. maxima and T. derasa. The outs ide of these 

shells is often like 'pocked t concrete, lack ing in colour and wi thout at) 
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attraotive conformance. The .:.nteriop of these shells is usually off

white or cream and consumers prefer tne insioe of shells to be white and 

as c::'ean-lo':'.>i<ing in appearance as possible. 

There appears to be very low cross elasticities of demand 

between the shells of T. gigas and those of other val'" ieties.. Cross 

elasticities of substitution between the shells of H. hippopus and those 

of T. squamosa and T. porcellanus also appear to be quite low. 

It might be noted that for most of the species which appear to 

be favoured for their meat, toe demand for tneir shells is weak. The 

.Micronesia Mariculture Demonstration Center (l"IMDC) has promoted 

T. derasa for farming for its meat. T. gigas has been favoured by the 

research team at James Cook ~niverslty for its meat. h~ile the shells 

from this speoies are in demand, this appears only to be so for larger 

shells and it may not be ecor.omic to ~old these species in cultivation 

until their shells grow to the size which is in most demand. T. crocea 

is favou.red in the far south of Japan (Okinawa area) for its meat and 

the species is being experimentally farmed. As far as I am a\Olare no 

substantial farming of species other than J. gigas, T. derasa and 

T. crocea has been embarked or. at this time. 

Whether o.r not it might be economic to farm some species of 

giant clams principally for their shells r'emains to be determined. 

Retail and wholesale prices for clam shells in the survey area were 

collected. The average price varied according to the size of the 

shells. For example the average prices for H. hippopus shells 

6-8 inches OS-20cm) in size was $1.55 wholesale and $3.22 retail. 

Assuming that this species was. farmed for its shell, that a 100 per cent 

mark up applies, growers selling direct to wholesalers could expeot to 

rece! ve around 78c per shell, that is $1.55 for the shells from one clam 

given that the giant clam is a bivalve. 
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To obtain some indication of the depth ~f the market as opposed 

t'O its current slze, questions were aSKed about the li kely 

responsiveness 'jf tne price of clam shells to changes in the quantity of 

supply of shells. The results from the answers to question 16 of the 

sur'vey {Tisdell, 1989a) were inconclusive. Respondents were alruost 

equally divided in their opinion of whether> the price of clam shells is 

* sensitive to their supply. HOtlEtver question 17 was designed to elicit 

more specific information. From this it emerged that demand Hould be 

elast ic up < to a Ciouollog of supply of shells and many respondents 

thought that for up to a 20 per cent increase in the supply of clam 

snells the price of shells would remain unchanged. 

It seems that about half of the retail sales of giant clam 

shells in this region are to tourists, of whom 80-90 per cent are 

domestictouri&ts. Foreign tourists are resistant to purchasing giant 

clam shells because of the weight of such shells. The other main 

oustomers for shells are restaurants and a considerable proportion are 

sold directly to 100a':" householders. 

Virtually Rll outlets for clam shells indicated an interest in 

purchasing r.iant clam shells from farms and a number of suggesti.ons were 

received about the type of product being sought. These are set out in 

Tisdell (1989a) and will not be repeated here. 

Possibly the market for olam shells in developed countries is 

of tile order of 20 times that for Australia. Overall it would represent 

a substan.tIal market. Markets exist in the United States. Japan and 

Europe for clam shells judging from prev lous reports of the PhIlippines 

which has been the main source' of these shells wOl"ldwlde. 

it Note: In Tisdell (1989a) p. 16 t second. paragraph. the words 'price' 

and t supply' should be transposed. 
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D~mand for Aquarium Specimens 

A market appears t.o exist for giant clams as aquar'ium specimens 

and HMD': (Palau) is curr'e:~ty involved in the export of T,. dar-asa for 

this purpose. Exports are routed v ia Hawaii to the USA and to Europe -

U"t':!.loly to Enbland and West Germany. MMDC be}gan marketing 1 -2 year old 

speo.imens of T" derasa as a::tuarlum speoimens in 1987-88 and reports that 

toe !:'ur"rent deman::t exceeds its avai labie supply, even though the slze of 

the market 15 r.ot known (Heslinga. Watson and Isamu. 1988, p. 50) 

However. it seems likely that the world demand for giant clams 

as a.quari,-lm speo.imens is :r.uch smaller than for slle11s. For one thing 

the demar-a 1S :imi ted to ;;;wners of spec ial ized aquat· iums. Purchasers 

f.ee!1 sa'lttotater aqui.,:u·iurr.s a:1o may r.equi.re special lighting. Clams ar'e 

very suitahle spenlme.ns fo!'" aqual"lums d.esigned to hold !ive corals and 

llve oora:" aqu.8r'!ums are be~omlng more popular. 

rte conduoteda survey of retailers of aquorlum supplies in 

S:ut.heast. Queensland in I,.;;gust. 1989 wi th a view to obta',Ging some 

l1':fcrmati;:m aOCf:lt the .L .. kely demand for giant clams as aquarium 

spec.1mens (Tis·dell, 1989b}. Because Australia does not permi t the 

lffiport of live giant olaw-s and since the species is fully protect.ed in 

Australla, aquarium shops had little opportunity to trade It'l these 

species,even though some retailers had obt.ained supplies in tt~e past. 

A number of reta!l,:?rs expressed interest In purchasing farmed 

clams for retall.. They indicated tnat ttlSy prefer'red sma.1:'er-sized 

clan's wlth colourful mantles. It seems 11 kely that T. crocea and 

T. maxitr.9. would be pr'eferred species as aq .. larlum specimens ~;Ii?oause of 

their colourful mantles and smaller size. Heslinga (1989. p. 317) 

report.s T. croce.a and T. r.:aximaretail sales in West Germany at ';S$16.50 
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edch. and t".at $r~all tl"iaa.::mid specimens retllil In t.he Uni ted States at 

a~out US$::,.50 ea:hand wh'Jlesale at abo~t US$3-5. 

~n Australia, retailer's sugge5te~ that giant clams for 

aquari41Wos would reta!l at $10-20 each and indicated that reasonable 

¥:hclesale prlces..vould be tetween $3-10. 

:':~st retailers of aquat'ium products expressed inte,"est in 

se,i,:1.ng giant clams obtained from far"ming provided they corld be made 

av·a.l~able on a regular basis and .in small lots. Some had been offered 

speolffiens by a ;:!lam far"ffi in NOf'thernQueensland O.Jt the batch size 

offered cf '000 ..... as too high. 

r t emerged from the survey that the Austra.lian market for giant 

clams for" the aqt;arium trade is 11J{ely to be small. posSibly abot:t. 5000 

:zlams ccu:d be atsorbed by the Australian aquEil"lum tr'ade annually at the 

prices suggested as reasor.able by sellers in the aq4arium re'tail trade. 

The annua.l markat for aquarium specimens would seem to be less than 

.::me-tentn :If the Slze of that fo." giant clam shells. 

Heat 

One cf the main motives for developing giant clam culture is 

that it :eignt prev ide a source of meat,. especially 1n tropical a. toll 

countries. Commercial growers have also been lured on by the prospects 

IJf c:'am '"!"~at sales in ASia, especi~lly to Taiwan and Japan. Heslinga 

reports that tttr idacnld clam adductor musc~ popular today in 

Southeast Asia beth in dried form (for Chinese soups, stews and snaCkS) 

and raw (for Japanese sashlmi and suShi dish.es)n (Hesl1nga, 1989, 

p. 307). Frozen adductor muscle is said to fetch about US$25/kg 

exvessel 1n Ta iw;.n (Heslinga t 1989, p. 307). In 1983 t Mum'() reported a 

mar;<9t f:.r driec adductor muscle 1n Hong Kong. DJ"led adductor muscle 
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we igh;.ngatvut 30 per cent ::If th" 1..1. ve prc.du,::!t' 'w'uS fet~r'iir.g up t: 

It';$rr2:. Kg retail and ccmpetu,g Wl th drl€:j scal:op fr:;rr; Ja;»an at :1590, l<:g. 

A :ar~e m;:iirKet. 1s sald t.o eXlst for the adductor rr.usc:te in Southeast 

Asia (Munro and Luoas, qu~ted by Heslinga. 1989, p. 307). 

The meat of the giant clam may be divided lntc adductor muscle 

and mantle (soft tissues~ and these may be marketed in fresh. frozen or 

dr'ieo form. '! But in )'o.Jng clams, say of less than 2- 3 years old, the 

adductcr r.:uecle is re:atively small and it is not llkely to be 

~tof"thw~lle to separate it from the mantle. These clams would probably 

obtain the best market If marketed alive and used raw. In the case of 

farmed clams t commeroia: press·",res (interest rates, mortality rates, 

caSh flows) will weiSh in favour of mar'keting them as early as possible. 

Henoe, it 1$ not clear that farms wlll produce clar::s of an age .and with 

charscterist1cs which wer'e present in na tural populations of giant 

c:'ams. 

This may mean that pre-existlng xr,arkets to:- giant clam meat may 

fl.3t be a go;)d guide to f Jtul"e prospects (T is-dell. ~989c). For example, 

the Ta!.wanese generally ;)nly used the adductor musc:e and disoarded the 

remain.ing 85-90% of the ... i v ing r lesh. 

Thel1e is a considerable degree of uncertainty about the 

existing demand for gia!'"~t olam m~at and the potentIal demand for it and 

conflioting views havB been expressed 1n the 11 t.erature about thIS. 

Nunro ~1983) was pr'obatly the first author to exp::'ore the uiarket for 

giant clam meat i:: nd as indicated above suggested that a substantial 

market might exist for it. in North and Southeast Asia. The first major 

study of the market potentiai for giant clam meilt in North Asia and 

Singapore was undertaKen by Dawson (1986) and Jawson and Philips::n 

0989 L Munro (1983) believed that a substantial :r.arket mlght exist in 



!.:f Clfferent apprc.a:Jnes have been tried. These includE' <{ 1) taste-

testlr.g c·r c-lam ~eat du;:r~es ,:;:.;r toea" introouction on a exper'imental 

ba.::HS In f~astaurar.ts';:) Anal.Ys is of interr..ationsl trade stat ist l{';;3 for 

tr<a\:ie H'I giant. ~llm :neat an::i poss!ole Substl tutes (3) Interv1ew;s Wlth 

sP':;'::'ers :.)f SE'dfOGj and . .or tnos~ lnvO:VE>o in the sale of giant clam meat 

:..11) Ar.a!1sis Clf jem.71nct for substl tutes (5) Analysis based on ethnic 

7aste .. test~:".g, for' example, W"C.$ carried out in 1981 uSlng the 

2"3-'iear ,::,ld c;'ams fp;:;.m O'rp~'H?US Island Resear'ch Stat.um in Japanese 

cu;.sir.e at Inal'.8 Ja;::anese !iest.aura:~t. Parramatta ~Austral.;.a) by a taste-

'0 The comp")sltl. '1 of tt1e taste-panel was not stated. 

!.s e')(;.'€;(:!tt:l;j t') te : ... ~\!~rtQken 1n i..iua:n and !n Hawaii ~singclaltS from 

"1~;ffiC, ??:au. as a p3rt of a Un1vel"'$ ... ty of Hawaii (;o!'pnratlon's p"oJect. 

c'n t.he rrdlf'y:et~ng of giant c~ams.2 

\~ne poor Guaht.y of the data. For one thir.S, much e1f the interriational 

trade ;,n the pa.st if. g:i.ant clams app~ar's to have b€'en lllegal <1. g. ':!la~ 
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"'!'t'ilS term ItJomp~)" <.?Y' "gambel" :5 ao..::ept€lj a.s a 
gem~ral word fc:' biva:'ve moL .... sc and as 8,~~'11 

incllljea giant;:iams ano mol'::'u.s::: ••• ir~ tne past 
7a.LW\,,1neSe flSh!ng, boats licensed tc. t.ah.e compe,r, 
f:;,sned for trochus, grE'en small, ata.:.or.e et:!. a~ 
well as giant C':Ci.ffi. C(lmpoy a18e. r't;fers t .. C" drH'iiJ 

s;.!allop lmportec from Japan and Soutn Kore.;i. 
Jnfor'tunately, "IaiwarIl':SE! Governme.r.t compoy 
statistics ar€' ;,.~t representative of any onf: 
specifiC Vcu~lety. No re.dance can be placed on 
Taiwanese official stat,istical data regarclng 
!;'lither giant. clare "':'Ir sOll.l.lop." 

:.t set?ffiS t.hat gla:-,t clams are incll.4ded 10 TaiwaneSf: (Fu~ier.ese 

muscle is u$t:d. Hence there wou':d be no outlet for a large pr~port.i.on 

,;;;f the c':'am's meat in th~s market and Slant Clams may have to be r'careo 

to an c,l'::er og,;! ~5-7 yeat',i:i, to otitain adauctcl' musc':es ,,)f a size suit;;;d 

t.o th ... s IDEU'i<et. 

Munro (1983) suggested ti1at giant :~lf:lm muscle miglit be r'~gaf'dej 

as a ;3Ut st i cute for seal :'op ..::Ir more generally ka ibashll~at "a Japanese 

genel~i.c term meaning adductor musc!e fpom any mollusc r:repared in either 

fl"esh t r:'ozen, boi l(~ and ::ir led or canned forms" (Dawson and P~ll ipsen, 

1989, p. 120). On the casts. tlowever, of the report of thei I~ c~nsultant 

in Japar., Dawson and i :il:lpson (1989, p. 120) "found a gE'nef'al laCk of 

support for the propm ~ tlon that giGmt clam be considered a subst it~te 

for scallop". howeve 'J t\lrther t"eadlng of their text indicates that 

,.:dam adductor muscle oou_d be substituted for that of scal;'op even 

though ~ t wQUld not t a oS very cll)se substi tute and would f1ave to te 

cheaper in price to penetrate this market. '!"he real problem appears to 



be a glut "r sf'lall;:)p suppll6S and thiS will keep the price of s~a.il()p 

relatively low. Dawson and Philipson (1989. p. 161) comment: 

liTre fOreC8$t glut s1 tuat10n in Japan in the near' 
future would seem to lndicate that tne prospects of 
penetrating the kalbashlra market wi th giant clam 
adductor muscle as a scallop substi tute are poor. 
However, the comment of one Japanese seafood 
impol" ter suggested that there would be a .i.imi ted 
potential for a scallop substl tute If it were half 
the price of the genuine article." 

Clear ly 1 f one is gOing to use the demand for Subst i tutes as a 

gUlde to the potentlal demand for gia.nt clam meat-.. , lt is necessary to 

identify Substl tutes correctly and have a guide to the degree of 

substi tutab1li ty present. However. this is sometimes more difficult to 

do than may appear to be the case at first sight. For example. products 

may be substitutes which have dislike physical characteristics. For 

example, if raw giant clam is ideal in entrees it may be a substitute 

for other entree items that are not even seafood based. 

It might ~e thougnt that young clams, being bivalve mO.Lluscs, 

would be substitutes for oysters. While tr,is may be so up to a pOint, 

~ne should not be too hasty in accepting this proposition. For example, 

Cowan \ 19.89, p. 257) states that 

"Because of the necessary preparat ion (removal of 
kidney. etc.) befor'e the clam meat can be eaten, it 
was felt that 2-year-old clams, despit9 the size 
similarity, did not fit the same market image and 
niche as oysters and mussels, which can be eaten as 
is. In this regard, it is possible to think of 
gIant clams as simi lar to abalone, which of course 
are a much higher' value pl"oduct than oysters. II 

From the above, there clearly is sti.l much yet to be learnt 

about the substl tutabili ty of giant clams for other products and some 

way to go before the demand tor substi tutes can be used to gauge the 

potentlal market for giant clam meat. 
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No sustained study has been undertaktan of t.fle potential ma .. ··ket 

for giant clam meat in Austra:"ia and Hew Zealand. We are in the process 

of invest!,gating the possible market by inti:rviewing ethnic groups which 

have k.nowledge of giant claIT's and are known to consume them in their 

countries of origin. For example, Australia has a number of Pacific 

islanders as immigrants and even more S0 New Zealand. We have alr6ady 

carried out interviews with members of the Tongan community in Brisbane 

and indications are that they would be very interested in purchasing 

giant clam meat on a regular basis. \1e lnt lld to interview other groups 

from the Paoific Islands and from Asia to determine their interest in 

buying giant clam meat from farmed clams. \'l'hlle these groups (as well 

as ASian tourists) may provide Australian sales possibilities for giant 

clam meat. native-born Australians may also be interested in consuming 

giant clam meat in suitable cuisine if introauced to it. Australia and 

New Zealand may provide a potential market for farmed giant clam meat 

from the South Pacific Islands, assuming that Australia is unable to 

satlsfy fully its 0\010 market at competitive prices or exports mo~t of 

its supplies say to Japan. 

Demand for Seed and for Broodstonk 

Apart from the sale of giant clams for cons:;mption, they may be 

sold for use in mariculture. For example, 'seed' or young clams may be 

sold as stock far further rearing. Excess demand is said to exist for 

juvenile clams in 20-100mm range with governments in the Pacific Islands 

and in the Caribbean being interested in stock enhancement or 

experimental introductions (Heslinga, 1989, p. 317). Prices of over one 

dollar each (U.S.) are paid for such seed. However, the price is not 

commercially determined since to a large extent importations are 
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financed by foreign aid. However, in the longer term a commercially 

motivated demand for such seed may eventuate. 

For those wishing to breed clams, 

brood stock can be a problem because in some 

the availability of 

localities suitable 

broodstock are not avai lable naturally, have been protected or have been 

fished out. Thus a demand may exist for brood stock and in the longer 

term this could be satisfied from closed-cycle mariculture of clams. 

Already several generations of clams have been bred at MMDC using 

T. derasa and the.re seems to be no difficulty in closing the breeding 

cycle for all species. It should however be kept in mind that the 

demand for seed and for brooastock is a derived demand. 

Subsistence and Semi-subsistence Demand 

Considerable subsistence demand exists amongst PacIfic 

islanders for giant clam meat and it is also consumed as a subsistence 

item in the Philippines and to a lesser exter.t in Indonesia and 

MalaYSia. The extent of subsistence and semi -subsistence demand is, 

however, not accurately known. One of the driving forces behind the 

development of giant clam culture has been to provide new economic 

opportunities to subsistence populations in the Pacific, especially 

those located on coral atolls or those in areas containing coral reefs. 

Just how great is subsistence demand and seml-subsistence demand 1n 

these areas remains to be seen. To what extent will populations in 

these areas be prepared to make a consistent effort to rear giant clams 

to help satisfy their subsistence needs? What soclal or cultural 

factors (e. g. property right factors) might favour or interfere with 

plans to satisfy these needs? The latter issue is for example being 

examined by Fairbairn (1990). 
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Concluding Comments 

There is still much to be learnt aoout the demand and potential 

demand for the components of the giant clam. This is especially so in 

relation to the demand for n.eat. Dawson and Philipson (1989) suggest 

that demand for g.iant clam meat in Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan and 

Singapore is less than previous studies indicate3 (Munro, 1983, Munro 

and Heslinga, 1983). They claim (p. 111) for example that the market 

capacity for giant cIa!!! adductor muscle in Taiwan is 100 tonnes per 

annum. Given that the adductor muscle of a T. gigas clam of 5 ';.0 

6 years old weighs about one-third of a kilogram, 6,000 clams of this 

age would supply about 2 tonnes of adductor muscle. Therefore, an 

annual supply of 300,000 clams of this age would satisfy the whole 

Taiwanese market. Given a 90% surv ivaI percentage of seed clams to this 

age, 500,000 seed clams would need to be produced annually to satisfy 

thIS markpt on a continuous basis. This quanti ty might be supplied by 

five or fewer clam farms. So if these estimates are correct they would 

suggest thf.t the North Asian market would not SUppOl"'t very many clam 

farms. HO\-lever, Professor Yung C. Shang is currently co-ordinating a 

new study of t'1e North As ian market. 4 

Recently Professor Masashi Yamaguchi, Department of Marine 

Sciences of the Ryukyus wrote to me as follows concerning the possible 

market for giant clams for meat in Okinawa and in mainland Japan: 

"The local people [of Okinawa] love to eat giant 

clam ' sushi' using T. crocea, but the resource of 

this particular species has been over fished. Our 

summer months (from June to August) are the 

spawning season of. the clam, and so their 

harvesting is prohibited, although demand for the 

clam is strong. Thus, there is a possibi li ty for 

overseas producers of clams to sell fresh clams 

(live or chilled) to Okinawa. Small clams of the 

larger spec ies (1. gigas and T. derasa) would be 
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substl tutes for T. crocea if accepted. We do not 
have the two large species around us, so that it 1s 
difficult to predict their acceptability. Hippopus 
is not accepted raw because they say it tastes no 
good, and Is used pickled. It is not simply a 
matter of taste. Also textures and consistency are 
involved in acceptabi 11 ty, I assume. Giant clams 
are very alien to mainland Japanese, so it is 
harder to predict .f the clams would be accepted in 
that huge market. U (Personal communication, 
12/12/89 ) 

It is interesting to observe that While biologists have tended 

to favour those species of giant clams which produce the greatest amount 

of biomass per unit of time (mostly species of the larger type -

T. gisas and T. de rasa) some groups of consumers could find the smaller 

species tastier. For instance, Okinawans may prefer the taste and 

character istics of T. crocea. By contrast some Australian aborigines 

(Palm Islanders) will not eat T. crocea but prefer H. hippopus. From an 

eoon~mic point of view, one must not only take account of the amount of 

biomass produced but also its value. So there is a need to examine the 

comparative demand for' meat of different species of giant clam. 
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Notes 

1. Aotually for some purposes it 15 more appropriate to divide the meat 
into adductor muscle, and ed ible soft tissue cons isting of two 
components! (1) mantle and (2) gonads together with other soft 
tissues. Only the kidney 1s inedible. Some groups e. g. Tongans 
regaro the gonads as a particular delicacy. 

2. This project is oeing co-ordinated by Professor Yung C. Shang, 
Department of Agriculture and Resource Economics, University of 
Hawaii. 

3. Dawson (1988, p. 25l4) summarises this view as follows: 

"The results of a sucvey of the market for gtant clam products in 
Asia, which was carried out for the FFA in January/February 1986. 
revealed that the only existing market was in Taiwan and the product 
was frozen adductor muscle. The market was confined to the 
exclus i ve restaurant trade and the maximum volume was assessed by 
Taiwanese experts as being approximately 100t.1t 

4. See note 2. 
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